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ABSTRACT
A water distribution system is an ageing asset wherein its underground pipeline is naturally
subjected to the physical processes of deterioration. The factors that contribute to pipe
deterioration are many and their level of influence can vary by location and operational
conditions. If pipe breaks in a water distribution system are geo-referenced, then this information
can be used to indicate the location of breaks, estimate the extent of pipe deterioration, and
suggest contributing factors of pipe deterioration. This paper examines the spatial relationship
between the location and number of pipe breaks to the various geo-spatial factors that contribute
to pipe deterioration in Barbados. This was achieved by (i) identifying, quantifying and scoring
factors which are likely to contribute to pipe breaks in two study areas; (ii) applying geoprocessing and kernel density functions in a geographical information system (GIS) to produce
thematic risk layers; and (iii) producing a weighted overlay to indicate potential „hotspot‟ areas
in the pipeline. The results from the spatial analysis were used to inform the final process of
prioritising pipes for replacement by estimating the likelihood of failure (LOF) and consequence
of failure (COF).
Keywords: water distribution systems, pipeline, pipe deterioration, overlay, thematic layers, pipe
prioritisation and GIS
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INTRODUCTION

In urbanised regions, the majority of water distribution systems found in various municipalities
have components that are nearly, or exceed, 100 years in age. Over time, pipes that were laid
within these ageing water distribution systems increasingly show signs of deterioration through
frequent pipe bursts, high leakage rates, reduced hydraulic capacity, and impaired water quality
(Mamlook and Al-Jayyousi 2003, Boxall et. al 2007, Mohamed and Zayed 2008). Ultimately, the
functionality of pipes becomes compromised and pipe replacement becomes necessary. The
social, environmental, and economic costs associated with pipe replacement can be very high
(Berardi et. al 2008). Besides service disruptions, traffic delays, land and road excavations, and
water and energy losses, it is estimated that the cost to replace 1 km of pipeline can be between
$150,000 - $500,000 U.S. dollars (CH2M Hill 2004, Denver Water 2011, Halcrow Inc. 2012).
Utilities usually attempt to minimise these costs by developing long-term, cost-effective plans to
replace only the more critical pipes in their water distribution systems.
Models that have been developed through research have focused primarily on estimating pipe
failure rates, while few predict pipe deterioration, and decision support systems assist in deriving
optimal timing of pipe replacement. Although these models are useful, they are not best suited
for a utility that has an urgent need to prioritise critical pipes for replacement as failure rates are
often not site specific. Moreover, many utilities lack the amount and quality of data that is
needed to develop such models (Pelletier et. al 2001; Wood and Lence 2006a). Issues are often
found in the inconsistency and incompleteness of datasets which may even vary among utilities
in the same country. Given that, some utilities are not confident in investing in pipe prediction
models (Wood and Lence 2006b).
This paper describes the approach of using a geographic information system (GIS) to locate
potential „hotspot‟ areas and also identify the more critical pipes in a water distribution system.
This approach was based on the theory that pipe bursts are a function of a combination of factors
that contribute to pipe deterioration (Skipworth et. al 2002). In this case-study analysis, several
contributing factors (pipe material, pipe diameter, pipe installation era, maximum demand flow,
connection density, traffic loading, soil type and slope) were chosen and each factor was
modelled as a layer in GIS using a risk scoring scheme. The end results showed that utilities
should be able to apply this method using a comparatively little data to give insight into the
deterioration behaviour of its pipelines, and to lend support to planners for the prioritisation of
pipes for replacement.
1.1

Background

Barbados (see Figure 1.1) is classified as having a high-income economy (World Bank 2012).
This economy is primarily sustained by the sectors of tourism, industry and agriculture. These
sectors are water-dependent and water-intensive. Efficiently meeting the water demand of these
sectors, as well as the residential water demand, recently became a major challenge for the
Barbados Water Authority (BWA) for several reasons. To begin with, the water distribution
system in Barbados is considered to be an ageing asset that has been showing signs of
deterioration, particularly bursts and leaks, for some time. The first components of the water
distribution system were installed in the early 19th century, and before 1997 there were no pipe
installation procedures in effect due to a lack of implementation of standards (Halcrow Inc.
2012). A recent study estimated that non-revenue losses by percentage volume for BWA are
between 43% and 48% (Halcrow Inc. 2012). Furthermore, Barbados is a water scarce country. Its
1

per capita availability of renewable resources is only 330m3 per annum (FAO Aquastat 2010)
which is considerably less than the widely accepted standard of 1000m3 per annum. Also, it has
been estimated that the total annual water demand is equivalent to 98% of the estimated annual
available renewable resources. For a country that is water scarce and utilising virtually all of its
renewable water resources, such levels of non-revenue water loss represent a considerable loss of
resource and cost to the country‟s economy.

Figure 1.1 Map of Barbados.

Barbados has 283,000 residents within its 430 km2 area (World Bank 2012), and it is the most
densely populated country in the Caribbean. BWA provides access to in-house water supplies to
approximately 97% of the population. This water distribution system is comprised of 27 separate
zones, 25 well sites, 2 natural springs, 1 desalination plant and 1,988km of distribution pipes
(Halcrow Inc. 2012). According to Stephen Lindo, a senior engineer at BWA, it would cost
nearly 1 billion Barbados dollars (US$500 million) to replace the entire underground pipeline
(Joseph 2013a). At this present time an undertaking of that magnitude is not feasible, however,
BWA has funds available under the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) loan to replace an
estimated 123km of pipes (Halcrow Inc. 2012). Public relations officer for BWA, Kim Young,
affirmed that this loan opportunity prompted the initiation of a mains replacement programme
that should reduce losses by 10% over the next few years (Joseph 2013b).
In order to assist the mains replacement programme it was suggested that a research project be
carried out to develop a model of the deterioration behaviour of the underground pipeline assets
that comprise the water distribution system. However, physical models are difficult to develop
since the physical processes that lead to pipe deterioration are complex and not fully understood
(Kleiner and Rajani 2010). Furthermore, physical models require an extensive amount of data
but there were deficiencies in the quality and quantity of data that was made available for this
project. Thus, the approach that was adopted was based on the use of GIS to identify contributing
2

factors of pipe deterioration subject to data availability. The task to develop a model that was
less data-intensive yet capable of giving insight into potential deterioration hotspots of the
pipeline was undertaken by the Centre for Resource Management and Environmental Studies
(CERMES) of The University of the West Indies (UWI), with support from the engineering
department of BWA. Dr. John Mwansa, general manager of BWA, indicated that this research
project would both complement and provide valuable information for the mains replacement
programme; especially in the light of the fact that it may be several months before any work can
be undertaken as the financing arrangements for the mains replacement still have to be finalised.
1.2

Rationale

The number of burst incidents that occurs within a pipeline is used to indicate the state of a water
pipe network. In a study conducted by McDonald et. al (1994) at the National Research Council,
the state of a water pipe network can be considered as being in good condition, acceptable
condition, and poor condition if the ratio of pipe bursts per 100 km is less than 20, between 20
and 39, and greater than 40, respectively (Pelletier et. al 2001). For BWA, from 2002 to 2012,
the total number of annual pipe bursts per 100 km ranged between 42 and 66 (see Figure 1.2). By
McDonald et. al (1994) classifications, the water pipe network of BWA has been in poor
condition for the past decade. Between 2002 and 2012 the average number of pipe bursts was
1007, which is about 84 bursts per month, and about 3 bursts per day (see Figure 1.3). Statistics
show that bursts and leaks seem to be an everyday occurrence in Barbados. The consequences of
untreated bursts and leaks can result in high percentages of unaccounted-for water loss, pressure
loss, damage to infrastructures, disruption to customer service and traffic flow, and public
concern for safe water (Sheldon et. al 2008). This research project will seek to identify
contributing factors subject to data availability that are affecting the deterioration of the water
distribution system and thus strengthen the strategy of the mains replacement programme.
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Figure 1.2 BWA pipe break frequency 2002 to 2012.

In Figure 1.2, the data does not show a distinct trend. However, after 2008, the data is less noisy
and there appears to be a decrease in the average number of pipe breaks. Although there appears
to be a decline in the number of pipe break incidents, pipes are still in urgent need of
replacement. The replacement of water mains necessitates high financial investments (Jafar et. al
3

2010). BWA‟s mains replacement programme will replace approximately 6% of the total length
of distribution pipes which is an average target as costs can vary markedly. Recall that the losses
by percentage volume for BWA are between 43% and 48% (Halcrow Inc. 2012). In comparison,
the leakage figures in other parts of the world are Netherlands – 6%, England – 19%, and Wales
– 19%. Therefore it is very feasible for BWA to reduce their losses by 10%. This research
project will assist BWA in capitalising on their investments by attempting to reduce physical
water losses as much as possible by prioritising pipes that are in the most urgent need of
replacement.

Number of Pipe Bursts Incidents in Barbados (2002 - 2012)
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Figure 1.3 Number of pipe bursts incidents in Barbados from 2002 to 2012.

The rate of deterioration varies widely, as it depends on physical, environmental and operational
conditions (Jafar et. al 2010). Thus, each utility should seek to model their water distribution
system to give insight into the deterioration behaviour of their water mains. The spatial
modelling of the deterioration behaviour of the water distribution system with GIS that will be
carried out in this research project could lead to the understanding of why, when, and where
main breaks occur in Barbados. Information attained from modelling of hotspots which will be
carried out in this project could enable BWA to mediate or change contributing factors, and thus
reduce existing and potential water loss.
Ultimately BWA is to invest in a long-term solution, and in this way, should consider the longterm failure behaviour of their water distribution system. According to Skipworth et. al (2002),
in terms of long term failure behaviour, the tendency of a water main to burst can be considered
to depend on fixed parameters such as pipe material, pipe age, pipe diameter, system pressure,
transient pressure events, density of services, soil parameters, traffic loading, water temperature,
ground type, and water quality. This research project will incorporate into analysis some of these
fixed parameters and also other parameters which other previous projects did not consider.
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1.3

Project Aim and Objectives

The overall aim of this project is to develop a model of the deterioration behaviour of the
underground pipeline assets and rank those parts of the water distribution system in terms of the
need for and urgency of replacement. The main objectives of this project are:

2



Objective 1: To create schematic maps that show the level of risk (low risk, medium risk,
and high risk) of each pipe to the factors that influence pipe deterioration in the water
distribution system in Barbados. (NOTE: factors were limited by data availability)



Objective 2: To create hotspot maps to show the contribution of each factor to pipe
deterioration, thus, identifying the most influential factors of pipe deterioration in
Barbados. (NOTE: factors were limited by data availability)



Objective 3: To produce a final hotspot map which takes into account and overlays all of
the factors that contribute to pipe deterioration to assist with planning and pipe
prioritisation.



Objective 4: To prioritise pipes for replacement by estimating the overall level of risk for
each pipe by using the likelihood and consequence of failure.



Objective 5: To compose a methodology that can give insight to planners and managers
of water utility companies with identifying factors that contribute to the deterioration
behaviour of their pipeline, and to assist in prioritising pipes for replacement.

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE PIPE DETERIORATION

Modelling pipe deterioration is a complex process. There are many factors that can contribute to
the deterioration of pipes in a water distribution system (see Table 2.1). The weight of the
contribution of each factor to the overall deterioration of a pipe network is still debated in the
literature but it is has been established that some factors are more high-risk than others. The
combination of factors that lead to pipe deterioration varies among different pipe networks
(Rajani and Tesfamariam 2005 in Wood and Lence 2006b). Although significant work has been
placed into modelling pipe deterioration, a comprehensive model is yet to be developed due to
the complex processes involved, variable environmental conditions and lack of relevant data
(Kleiner et. al 2001). For this reason, the majority of researchers adopt statistical methods, data
driven methods and evolutionary techniques for the analysis of pipe failure and deterioration
(Kleiner et. al 2001). However, this study will use a combination of approaches by creating a
model of the deterioration behaviour of the pipeline to determine the degree of influence of each
factor.
BWA has specified the factors that should be considered in the model: (1) pipe material, (2) pipe
diameter, (3) pipe installation era, (4) maximum demand flow, (5) connection density, (6) traffic
loading, (7) soil type, and (8) slope. BWA selected these factors based on the availability of data
and potential of these factors contributing to the model. The purpose of this brief literature
review is to evaluate the contribution and dynamics of these factors which will assist in breaking
down these factors into parameters and assigning parameter scores.
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Table 2.1 Factors that influence pipe deterioration and breaks.
Factor
Physical

Pipe material
Pipe wall thickness
Pipe age
Pipe vintage
Pipe diameter
Type of joints
Thrust restraint
Pipe lining and
coating
Dissimilar metals
Pipe installation
Pipe manufacture

Environmental

Pipe bedding
Trench backfill
Soil type

Groundwater
Pipe location
Disturbances

Operational

Stray electrical
currents
Seismic activity
Internal water
pressure, transient
pressure
Leakage
Water quality
Flow velocity
Backflow potential
O&M practices

Explanation
Pipes made from different materials fail in different ways.
Corrosion will penetrate thinner walled pipes more quickly.
Effects of pipe degradation become more apparent over time.
Pipes made at a particular time and place may be more vulnerable to
failure.
Small diameter pipes are more susceptible to beam failure.
Some types of joints have experienced premature failure (e.g. leadite
joints).
Inadequate restraint can increase longitudinal stresses.
Lined and coated pipes are less susceptible to corrosion.
Dissimilar metals are susceptible to galvanic corrosion.
Poor installation practices can damage pipes, making them vulnerable to
failure
Defects in pipe walls produced by manufacturing errors can make pipes
vulnerable to failure. This problem is most common to older pit cast pipes.
Improper bedding may result in premature pipe failure.
Some backfill materials are corrosive or frost susceptible.
Some soils are corrosive; some soils experience significant volume
changes in response to moisture changes, resulting in changes to pipe
loading. Presence of hydrocarbons and solvents in soil may result in some
pipe deterioration.
Some groundwater is aggressive toward certain pipe materials.
Migration of road salt into soil can increase the rate of corrosion.
Underground disturbances in the immediate vicinity of an existing pipe can
lead to actual damage or changes in the support and loading structure on
the pipe.
Stray currents cause electrolytic corrosion.
Seismic activity can increase stresses on pipe and cause pressure surges.
Changes to internal water pressure will change stresses acting on the pipe.

Leakage erodes pie bedding and increases soil moisture in the pipe zone.
Some water is aggressive, promoting corrosion.
Rate of internal corrosion is greater in unlined dead-ended mains.
Cross connections with systems that do not contain potable water can
contaminate water distribution systems.
Poor practices can compromise structural integrity and water quality.

(Source: Federation of Canadian Municipalities and National Research Council. 2003. Deterioration and Inspection
of Water Distribution Systems. Issue No. 1.1.)

2.1

Pipe Material

The most commonly used pipe materials in a water distribution system are cast iron (CIP),
ductile iron (DIP), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), high density polyethylene (HDPE), asbestos
cement (AC), steel, and concrete. Pipe material is typically weighted as a high risk factor
because it can have an impact on water quality. Roberts and Broadbent (2011) emphasised that
unlined CIP are known to become tuberculated and harbour biofilms that can decrease
disinfectant concentrations. In 1970, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) placed a
ban (which was later lifted) on all asbestos-containing products due to the health concerns
associated with the manufacturing process (Williams and Aspern 2011). These two types of pipe
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materials, CIP and AC, were found to pose a greater threat to water quality than the other
materials.
If the physical properties of a pipe changes after it has been installed, then the resistance and life
span of that pipe will also change. The properties of pipe material can be affected by external
pressures (e.g. corrosion), internal pressures (e.g. water hammer), and environmental conditions
(e.g. radiation and temperature). PVC and HDPE pipes are not most susceptible to these effects.
Pipe material is usually used as a surrogate factor for pipe installation era because pipe materials
can be placed in different time periods according to their evolution. The association of pipe
material to installation era can be guided as: late 19th and early 20th century – steel, AC and CIP;
middle 20th century – concrete and DIP; and late 20th century – PVC and HDPE (Federation of
Canadian Municipalities 2003). Pipe material can also be used a surrogate factor for construction
practices, method of manufacture, failure mechanisms and causes, and joint failures (Wood and
Lence 2006b).
2.2

Pipe diameter

Pipe diameter is identified as one of the key factors affecting pipe failure rates (Clark et al. 1982
in Berardi et. al 2008). It was found consistent in the literature that number of failures in small
diameter pipes exceeds that of larger diameter pipes (Berardi et. al 2008; Christodoulou et. al
2012). The hazard rate associated with medium and large diameter pipes remained fairly constant
over time while small diameter pipes was found to have an increasing hazard rate (Christodoulou
2012). The main reason for the higher frequency of failure in small diameter pipes has been
attributed to reduced pipe strength due to reduced wall thickness. Smaller pipes with thinner
walls have a lower second moment of area therefore a reduced ability to resist loading and
bending stresses. Pipe diameter is also used as a surrogate factor for resistance to beam loading,
pipe use, (Wood and Lence 2006b).
2.3

Pipe installation era

Practices and standards for pipe installation have evolved over time. For example, pipe lining
and pipe bedding were not included in early installation practices but these techniques later
became standardised procedures. For BWA, proper installation procedures were not enforced
until the late 1990‟s. Therefore, it can be reasoned that pipes installed before that period are more
prone to failure than pipes installed after that period. Different pipe installation eras are
associated with different failure probabilities.
Pipe age can also be determined from pipe installation era. According to Berardi et. al (2008),
the majority of statistical models that are used to analyse structural deterioration of pipes
considered pipe age as the most important factor describing the time dependence of pipe
breakage. They attributed this inference to the consequences that are associated with ageing
pipes, that is, increased leakage through seepage and increased frequency of bursts. However, in
some instances, older pipes were found to be more resistant to deterioration because thicker pipe
walls are more resistant to corrosion and better suited for high pressure loads.
2.4

Maximum demand flow

The maximum demand flow is a measure of the cumulative demand downstream of each pipe
which is determined by the demand of the consumer. Although no other research has reported
useful correlation with maximum demand flow or flow rate, this factor was included to support a
full exploratory and investigative analysis.
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2.5

Connection density

Skipworth et. al (2002) suggested that the connection density can be used as a surrogate factor
for the degree of urbanisation and the spatial density of potential weak points in the network (i.e.
increased concentration of service connections, pipe junctions, valves, joints, etc.). The degree of
urbanization, which is indicated by the density of connections, will possibly act as surrogate for
other factors such as traffic loading and the frequency of pressure transients (Skipworth et. al
2002).
2.6

Traffic loading

Physical loading such as roads, wheel loads, and traffic volumes increases the external pressure
on a pipe which results in cyclic fatigue effects. Daily commuters, majority of which are drivers
of motor vehicles, are more likely to travel on paved roads than on unpaved roads. As such,
highways and other major paved roads would carry larger surface loads which would increase
beam loading on adjacent buried pipes. This increase in beam loading would make pipes,
especially small diameter pipes, more susceptible to bursting.
2.7

Soil type

Soils that are used as pipe backfill play a role in determining the effect of external forces acting
on the pipe (O‟Day 1982 in Wood and Lence 2006b). Some soil types are more corrosive than
others. The external corrosion rates of pipes can increase for pipes that are laid in corrosive
environments. Tsui and Judd (1991) found that 30% of cast iron pipes they assessed were found
in highly aggressive soils and recorded no other explanations for this considerable amount of
failures due to corrosion (Skipworth et. al 2002). Also, soil properties such as expansion and
contraction are considered as a major cause of stresses acting on buried pipes under particular
climatic conditions (Pratt et. al 2011). Compaction, swelling and frost can increase physical
loading on the pipe. Clays are examples of soil types that are highly susceptible to these
processes.
Another important aspect to consider is the frequent use of native soil as backfill. Some utilities
that use native soils as backfill may not screen for rocks and other objects (Wood and Lence
2006b). This is a poor construction practice that results in an unlevelled bedding and induced
stress on pipes. Soil type is commonly used as a surrogate factor for soil corrosivity, level of pipe
protection, construction practices, backfill, and bedding (Wood and Lence 2006b).
For geo-spatial analysis, soil data resolution is often an issue. It is common to receive soil data at
1km2 resolutions but pipe lengths can be significantly less than this or on the contrary, pipe
lengths can span multiple soil types.
2.8

Slope

Pipes that are installed on steep slopes are more susceptible to movement and breakage
(MWPAAC 2004). Steeper slopes are more prone to soil slippages which would ultimately
reduce soil compaction and decrease the stability of pipe bedding. These geological and physical
processes would make the pipe more vulnerable to movement and vibrations, surface exposure,
weathering and breakage.
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3

METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this chapter is to outline the major steps and detail the processes that were used to
generate hotspot models and prioritise pipes for replacement. For this project, BWA had
specified that the methodology for pipe prioritisation should be based on a model of the
deterioration behaviour of the underground pipeline assets that comprise their water distribution
system. Given that, ArcGIS, software that is commonly found in utilities, was used to generate
thematic layers that modelled the risk contributed by factors that affect pipe deterioration. These
layers were then weighted and summed in the ArcGIS environment to produce hotspot models
that took into account all of the contributing factors. The performance of these models was used
to inform the pipe prioritisation process which was the end-goal and final objective of this
project. A flow chart of the major steps of the methodology is shown below in Figure 3.1.
Model the
deterioration
behaviour of
pipeline

• Use ArcGIS to construct thematic
layers that show the spatial
distribution of risk for each factor
that influence pipe deterioration.

Analyse the
contribution of
each factor

• For each layer, compare the spatial distribution of
risk to areas of frequent pipe breaks, then assign
weights to each layer based on performance.

Generate
hotspot maps

• Use the weighted sum overlay function in
ArcGIS to produce hotspot maps that
include all thematic layers.

Prioritise
pipeline for
rehabilitation

• Use the assigned weights from the models
to guide the scoring scheme for the pipe
prioritisation method, then rank pipes of the
pipeline by risk.

Figure 3.1 A step-down flow chart of the major steps of the project methodology

3.1

Data Collection and Compilation

All data that was used for this project were sourced from either BWA (85%) or CERMES (15%).
Most of the data acquired were in GIS-ready format. Essentially, the data needs for this project
were the data needs for the models that were built using ArcGIS. A list of the data needs for this
project is shown in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1 List of required data needs
Project Data Needs

GIS Data Type

Utility network (district boundaries, community
boundaries, pipe network, pipe material, pipe diameter,
pipe installation era, maximum demand flow, number
of pipe bursts incidents per pipe, and frequently
bursting pipes.

Point, line and polygon

Soils (soil type of pipe bedding)

Polygon

Slope and height (contours)

Polylines, and digital elevation model (DEM)

Transportation (highways, other paved roads, unpaved
roads, private roads, surfaced footpaths, un-surfaced
footpaths, and tracks,)

Line

Population (rooftops, and location of critical facilities
such as hospitals, airport, etc. see Section 3.6)

Point and polygon

3.2

Selecting Study Areas

In principle, the methodology that is detailed in this chapter should be carried out for the entire
water distribution system. However, having considered the level of data analysis required and the
time constraints of the project schedule, it was not feasible to carry out this methodology for the
entire water distribution system in Barbados. Instead, a selection process was used to determine
which sections of the distribution system would be chosen as study areas for this project. It was
recommended that the study areas represented:





An area with a high recorded number of pipe bursts – this would allow for the
identification of pipes that should be urgently replaced, which is an objective of this
project and also a priority of BWA;
An area with a low recorded number of pipe bursts – this would allow for a useful
contrast analysis, which is needed in order to effectively capture and evaluate the
factors that affect pipe deterioration in the different areas of the water distribution
system.
Areas that contrasted in area size, population density, pipe density, topography, etc.

Based on the recommendations for study area selection, 2 out of 16 of BWA‟s districts were
selected as the study areas for this project: (i) Christ Church district – representing an area with a
high recorded number of pipe bursts; and (ii) Castle Grant district – representing an area with a
low recorded number of pipe bursts.
3.3

Creating Thematic Layers for Pipe Deterioration Factors

For this analysis, several factors were specified to model the deterioration behaviour of the
pipeline: pipe material, pipe diameter, pipe installation era, maximum demand flow, connection
density, traffic loading, soil type and slope. Each factor was modelled as a thematic layer in
ArcGIS. Essentially, each factor was broken down into parameters, and each parameter was
given a score based on its theoretical significance to pipe deterioration. Risk levels were assigned
to parameters according to parameter scores:
10





Low risk – scores between 0 and 30;
Medium risk – scores between 40 and 70;
High risk – scores between 80 and 100.

Schematic layers were created for each factor based on the spatial distribution of risk. The
scoring scheme and various processes that were used to create each thematic layer are
summarised below.
3.3.1 Pipe Material
The general steps that were taken to generate the thematic layer for „pipe material‟ using ArcGIS
were as follows:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Add the appropriate shapefiles to display the pipeline of the study area (i.e. study area
boundary, pipes within the study area, etc.) to a blank map;
Use the geoprocessing dissolve tool to merge the records of pipes that have the same
type of pipe material;
Edit the attribute table of the dissolved shapefile to include parameter scores and risk
levels (see Table 3.2);
Edit the symbology properties of the dissolved shapefile to show the unique values of
the value field “Risk level” and adjust the colour scheme to differentiate the risk level
of pipes.

Table 3.2 Scoring scheme for pipe material layer
Model Factor
Pipe material

Parameters
Abestos cement
Cast iron
Galvanised iron
Unknown
Ductile iron
HDPE
PVC

Parameter Score
100
100
60
50
30
10
10

Risk Level
High
High
Medium
Medium
Low
Low
Low

3.3.2 Pipe Diameter
The general steps that were taken to generate the thematic layer for „pipe diameter‟ using
ArcGIS were as follows:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Add the appropriate shapefiles to display the pipeline of the study area (i.e. study area
boundary, pipes within the study area, etc.) to a blank map;
Use the geoprocessing dissolve tool to merge the records of pipes that have the same
pipe diameter size of pipe material;
Edit the attribute table of the dissolved shapefile to include diameter group, parameter
scores and risk levels (see Table 3.3);
Edit the symbology properties of the dissolved shapefile to show the unique values of
the value field “Risk level” and adjust the colour scheme to differentiate the risk level
of pipes.
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Table 3.3 Scoring scheme for pipe diameter layer
Model Factor
Pipe diameter

Diameter
(inches)
0.8 - 2
3-4
5-7
8-9
10 - 12
15 - 21

Parameters
(Diameter Group)
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4
Group 5
Group 6

Parameter Score

Risk Level

70
90
50
40
30
20

Medium
High
Medium
Medium
Low
Low

3.3.3 Pipe Installation Era
The general steps that were taken to generate the thematic layer for „pipe installation era‟ using
ArcGIS were as follows:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Add the appropriate shapefiles to display the pipeline of the study area (i.e. study area
boundary, pipes within the study area, etc.) to a blank map;
Use the geoprocessing dissolve tool to merge the records of pipes that were laid in the
same installation era;
Edit the attribute table of the dissolved shapefile to include parameter scores and risk
levels (see Table 3.4);
Edit the symbology properties of the dissolved shapefile to show the unique values of
the value field “Risk level” and adjust the colour scheme to differentiate the risk level
of pipes.

Table 3.4 Scoring scheme for pipe installation era layer
Model Factor
Pipe installation era

Parameters
Pre-1970
1970 - 1980
1980 - 1990
1990 - Present
Unknown

Parameter Score
100
40
20
10
50

Risk Level
High
Medium
Low
Low
Medium

3.3.4 Maximum Demand Flow
The general steps that were taken to generate the thematic layer for „maximum demand flow‟
using ArcGIS were as follows:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

Add the appropriate shapefiles to display the pipeline of the study area (i.e. study area
boundary, pipes within the study area, etc.) to a blank map;
Edit the values for maximum demand flow (i.e. Q in gallons per minute) using in the
attribute table using the following classification:
- If 0 < Q ≤ 5, then let Q = 5;
- If 5 < Q ≤ 40, then let Q = 40;
- If 40 < Q ≤ max, then let Q = 100.
Use the geoprocessing dissolve tool to merge the records of pipes by its value of Q;
Edit the attribute table of the dissolved shapefile to include parameter scores and risk
levels (see Table 3.5);
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(v)

Edit the symbology properties of the dissolved shapefile to show the unique values of
the value field “Risk level” and adjust the colour scheme to differentiate the risk level
of pipes.

Table 3.5 Scoring scheme for maximum demand flow layer
Model Factor
Max demand flow

Parameters
(Q in gal/min)

Parameter
Score

Risk Level

0-5
5 - 40
40 - max

20
50
80

Low
Medium
High

3.3.5 Connection Density
The general steps that were taken to generate the thematic layer for „connection density‟ using
ArcGIS were as follows:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Add the appropriate shapefiles to display the pipeline of the study area (i.e. study area
boundary, pipes within the study area, etc.) and also a shapefile showing distribution
of rooftops to a blank map.
Apply the kernel density function to the pipeline shapefile to create a raster that
shows the line density of the pipeline. Then apply the reclassify tool to show a
simplified distribution of the density values using the criteria shown in Figure 3.2.
Convert the rooftop features into points and apply the kernel density function to the
roof-points to create a raster that shows the point density of rooftops. Then apply the
reclassify tool to show a simplified distribution of the density values using the criteria
shown in Figure 3.2.
Perform a weighted overlay using the two reclassified density rasters of the pipeline
and roof-points. Give each raster equal weight (i.e. weight distribution = 50%) in the
overlay calculation;
Edit the colour scheme of the final raster to differentiate areas according to the risk
levels.

Figure 3.2 Reclassification scale for raster files

3.3.6 Traffic Loading
The general steps that were taken to generate the thematic layer for „traffic loading‟ using
ArcGIS were as follows:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

Add all shapefiles relevant to traffic within the study area (i.e. study area boundary,
highways, paved roads, footpaths, etc.) to a blank map;
Use the geoprocessing merge tool to combine all of the polyline shapefiles according
to the attribute „road type‟ into one shapefile. Then use the geoprocessing dissolve
tool to merge the records according to „road type‟;
Edit the attribute table of the dissolved shapefile to include parameter scores and risk
levels (see Table 3.6);
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(iv)

Edit the symbology properties of the dissolved shapefile to show the unique values of
the value field “Risk level” and adjust the colour scheme to differentiate the risk level
of pipes.

Table 3.6 Scoring scheme for traffic loading layer
Model Factor
Traffic loading

Parameters
Highway
Other paved roads
Unpaved roads
Private roads
Tracks
Un-surfaced footpaths
Surfaced footpaths

Parameter Score
100
60
20
30
30
10
10

Risk Level
High
Medium
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

3.3.7 Soil Type
The general steps that were taken to generate the thematic layer for „soil type‟ using ArcGIS
were as follows:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

Add the appropriate shapefiles to display the soil characteristics of the study area (i.e.
study area boundary, soil type, etc.) to a blank map;
Classify areas as „high risk‟ if it is within the Scotland District and „low risk‟ if it is
outside of the Scotland District. (NOTE: The Scotland District is a characterised by
clay and other unstable soils, and is an area in Barbados that is prone to soil slippages,
soil erosion and landslides.)
Edit the attribute table of the soil layer to let „high risk‟ areas have a parameter score
of 80, and „low risk‟ areas have a parameter score of 20.
Edit the symbology properties of the soil layer to show the unique values of the value
field “Risk level” and adjust the colour scheme to differentiate various areas.

3.3.8 Slope
The general steps that were taken to generate the thematic layer for „slope‟ using ArcGIS were as
follows:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
3.4

Add the contour and study area boundary shapefiles to a blank map;
Use the spatial analyst tool „topo to raster‟ to generate a raster model showing
elevation;
Using the elevation raster created in (ii), apply the slope function to calculate the
change in the slope gradient. Let the new raster output be measured in degrees.
Apply the reclassify tool to show a simplified distribution of raster created in (iii)
using the criteria shown in Figure 3.2.
Edit the colour scheme of the final raster to differentiate areas according to the risk
levels.

Support Models

For this project, two support models were used as valid target models to measure the
performance of the hotspot models. The first support model highlighted frequently bursting pipes
that were identified by senior engineers, district foremen, and field assistants of BWA. These
frequently bursting pipes were identified during a workshop that was hosted at BWA by Halcrow
Inc. in 2012. This support model will be referred to as the „workshop support model‟. The
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second support model used a database (from 2000 to 2009) that had the total break count for
each pipe. Pipes were classified according to its total number of breaks: (i) low break count: 0 –
2, (ii) medium break count: 3 – 5; and (iii) high break count: greater than 5. This support model
will be referred to as the „database support model‟. Both support models (i.e. the workshop
support model and the database support model) were merged to create a combination model. The
combination model combined the pipes identified in the workshop model and also those pipes
that had a high break count in the database model. The combination support models that were
used for each study area is shown below in Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4.

Figure 3.3 Combination support model for Christ Church district

Figure 3.4 Combination support model for Castle Grant district
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3.5

Creating Hotspot Maps

For this project, two types of hotspot maps were created: (i) discrete hotspot models; and (ii)
overlay hotspot models. For discrete hotspot models, hotspot maps were created using only the
„high risk‟ areas from each schematic layer. For overlay hotspot models, the ArcGIS
environment was used to overlay all of the schematic layers for each study area. This overlay
tool calculated the weighted sum of the schematic layers. These weights (based on a scale of 1 –
10) were obtained from visual inspection of the performance of each schematic layer against the
targeted support models. The values of the pixels for the rasters of the schematic layers were
scored as:




Low risk areas = 1;
Medium risk areas = 2;
High risk areas = 3.

For comparison, two overlay hotspot models were produced. Model 1 took into account 4 pipe
deterioration factors (pipe material, pipe diameter, pipe installation era, and maximum demand
flow) and Model 2 took into account 8 pipe deterioration factors (pipe material, pipe diameter,
pipe installation era, maximum demand flow, connection density, traffic loading, soil type and
slope). Model 1 only considered physical attributes of pipeline, while Model 2 considered
physical attributes of the pipeline and other external factors.
3.6

Pipe Prioritisation Method

The concept of pipe prioritisation is to rank each pipe within a water distribution system by
estimating its likelihood of failure (LOF) and consequence of failure (COF). Each pipe is scored
based on a chosen set of criteria that evaluates the LOF and COF. Ultimately, higher priority for
replacement is given to pipes that have the higher scores. The general approach that is used for
prioritizing pipe rehabilitation was adopted for this project. This approach consists of the
following steps:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Estimating the likelihood of failure of each pipe;
Estimating the consequence of failure of each pipe;
Estimating the overall level of risk for each pipe using the likelihood and
consequence of failure in (i) and (ii);
Producing a pipe rehabilitation plan based on risk.

The first step in the prioritisation approach was to estimate the LOF of each pipe. The LOF was
evaluated by considering the factors that contribute to pipe deterioration in the water distribution
system. For this project, the factors that were considered were: pipe material, pipe diameter, pipe
installation era, maximum demand flow, connection density, traffic loading, soil type and slope.
Each factor was categorised by a set of quantitative or qualitative parameters which were scored
between 0 and 100 based on risk level (see Subsection 3.3). Each factor was assigned a weight,
on a scale of 1 to 10, based on the performance of the hotspot models in Subsection 3.5. The
equation that was sued to calculate the adjusted score for each pipe was modified from Roberts
and Broadbent (2011) (see Equation 1).
Equation 1 - Adjusted score calculation for pipe prioritisation.

Adjusted Score = ∑ Weight · (Parameter Score)
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The second step in the prioritisation approach was to estimate the COF of each pipe. The COF
was analysed by considering the hydraulic contribution of each pipe, and the importance of pipes
supplying critical connections. For this project, the critical facilities were identified as the
airport, disaster emergency management agencies, district hospitals, general hospitals, geriatric
hospitals, major hotel developments, mass casualty centre, military forces, police stations,
polyclinics, prison, psychiatric hospitals, schools and seaports. The following factors were used
to estimate the COF of each pipe:



Maximum demand flow – pipes with higher flow rates were given higher COF scores;
Criticality – pipes that resulted in the greatest demand shortfall during a simulated test for
failure were given higher COF scores;
Consequence of failure of pipes supplying critical connections – pipes supplying critical
facilities were assigned scores based on the relative importance of the demand being
supplied to those critical connections;
Priority of pipes supplying critical connections – pipes supplying critical facilities were
assigned scores based on the relative importance of the demand being supplied to those
critical connections and also the level of priority of the critical facility.




These COF factors sourced from a recent consultancy report to BWA from Halcrow Inc. (2012)
wherein a hydraulic model was utilised. Similarly to the LOF, each factor was weighted on a
scale of 1 to 10, and each parameter scored between 0 and 100. Equation 1 was used to calculate
the adjusted score for each pipe (see Equation 1).
The third step in the prioritisation approach was to estimate the overall level of risk for each pipe
using a bi-directional distribution risk assessment. All of the LOF and COF quantitative scores
were classified using a qualitative scoring range of low risk, medium risk and high risk. Scores
were arranged by value in ascending order, and classified using the following criteria:




Low Risk – scores that were in the lowest 30% range;
Medium Risk – scores that were in the 30% - 70% range;
High Risk – scores that were in the highest 30% range.

For each pipe, the overall level of risk was determined by the bi-directional distribution matrix
(Roberts and Broadbent 2011) in Table 3.7.
The fourth and final step in the prioritisation approach is to create a pipe rehabilitation plan that
considers the risk and the costs of pipe replacement. However, for this project, budget data was
not considered. Recommendations for pipe replacement were based solely on the overall risks
that were calculated in the previous steps. A pipe network map was created using GIS which
showed, by priority, the pipes that should be considered for replacement.
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Table 3.7 Bi-directional distribution risk assessment matrix
Likelihood of Failure (LOF)

Consequence of Failure (COF)

Scoring Range

4
4.1

LOW

MED

HIGH

HIGH

Medium

High

Extreme

MED

Low

Medium

High

LOW

Negligible

Low

Medium

MODEL RESULTS
Christ Church District

The BWA district of Christ Church (see Figure 4.1) was selected as the „high burst‟ study area.
Christ Church has approximately 190km of pipeline within a 24 km2 area. From 2002 to 2012,
the annual average number of pipe bursts in Christ Church was 97. The parish of Christ Church
is one of the island‟s most densely populated parishes, and it contains the island‟s international
airport and the most lively tourist areas on the island.

Figure 4.1 BWA Christ Church district

4.2

Schematic Layers

Schematic layers were created for each pipe deterioration factor (pipe material, pipe diameter,
pipe installation era, maximum demand flow, connection density, traffic loading, and slope)
using ArcGIS. The purpose of these schematic layers is to give insight into the pipe deterioration
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behaviour within the study area by modelling the risks contributed by each pipe deterioration
factor. The risk classifications followed the scoring scheme that was outlined in Section 3.3. The
final schematic layers are shown in Figures 4.4-4.8. (NOTE: Christ Church district is outside of
the Scotland District hence no model layer was produced for soil type.)
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Figure 4.2 Schematic layer for pipe material model for Christ Church district
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Figure 4.3 Schematic layer for pipe diameter model for Christ Church district
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Figure 4.4 Schematic layer for pipe installation era model for Christ Church district
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Figure 4.5 Schematic layer for maximum demand flow model for Christ Church district
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Figure 4.6 Schematic layer for connection density model for Christ Church district
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Figure 4.7 Schematic layer for traffic loading model for Christ Church district
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Figure 4.8 Schematic layer for slope model for Christ Church district
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4.2.1 Hotspot Models
For each pipe deterioration factor, hotspot models were created using only the „high risk‟ areas
from the schematic models (see Appendix, Figures 9.1-9.6). The performances of these discrete
hotspot models were scored on a scale of 1 – 10. These scores were then applied as weights to
produce an overlay model that calculated the weighted sum for each schematic layer. Two
overlay models were produced using the structure in Table 4.1. The results of Model 1 and
Model 2 are shown as hotspot maps in Figures 4.9-4.12 and as schematic maps in the Appendix,
Figures 9.7-9.8.
Table 4.1 Structure of overlay hotspot models
Structure of Overlay Models
Model Name
Input Layers
Weight (1 - 10)
Model 1
Pipe material
2
Pipe diameter
4
Pipe installation era
1
Max demand flow
4
Model 2
Pipe material
2
Pipe diameter
4
Pipe installation era
1
Max demand flow
4
Connection density
2
Traffic loading
1
Slope
1
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Figure 4.9 Hotspot Model 1 compared to the database support model for Christ Church district
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Figure 4.10 Hotspot Model 1 compared to the workshop support model for Christ Church district
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Figure 4.11 Hotspot Model 2 compared to the database support model for Christ Church district
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Figure 4.12 Hotspot Model 2 compared to the workshop support model for Christ Church district
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4.3

Castle Grant District

The BWA district of Castle Grant (see Figure 4.13) was selected as the „low burst‟ study area.
Castle Grant has approximately 58km of pipeline within a 15 km2 area. From 2002 to 2012, the
annual average number of pipe bursts in Castle Grant was 27. The parish of Castle Grant is
predominantly a residential area with a low population density. Castle Grant is one of the highest
elevated districts with heights reaching up to 340 km.

Figure 4.13 BWA Castle Grant district

4.3.1 Schematic Layers
Schematic layers were created for each pipe deterioration factor (pipe material, pipe diameter,
pipe installation era, maximum demand flow, connection density, traffic loading, soil type and
slope) using ArcGIS. The purpose of these schematic layers is to give insight into the pipe
deterioration behaviour within the study area by modelling the risks contributed by each pipe
deterioration factor. The risk classifications followed the scoring scheme that was outlined in
Section 3.3. The final schematic layers are shown in Figures 4.14-4.21.
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Figure 4.14 Schematic layer for pipe material model for Castle Grant district
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Figure 4.15 Schematic layer for pipe diameter model for Castle Grant district
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Figure 4.16 Schematic layer for pipe installation era model for Castle Grant district
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Figure 4.17 Schematic layer for maximum demand flow model for Castle Grant district
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Figure 4.18 Schematic layer for connection density model for Castle Grant district
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Figure 4.19 Schematic layer for traffic loading model for Castle Grant district
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Figure 4.20 Schematic layer for soil model for Castle Grant district
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Figure 4.21 Schematic layer for slope model for Castle Grant district
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4.3.2 Hotspot Models
For each pipe deterioration factor, hotspot models were created using only the „high risk‟ areas
from the schematic models (see Appendix, Figures 9.9-9.15). The performances of these
discrete hotspot models were scored on a scale of 1 – 10. These scores were then applied as
weights to produce an overlay model that calculated the weighted sum for each schematic layer.
Two overlay models were produced using the structure in Table 4.2. The results of Model 1 and
Model 2 are shown as hotspot maps in Figures 4.22-4.25 and as schematic maps in the
Appendix, Figures 9.16-9.17.
Table 4.2 Structure of overlay hotspot models
Model Name
Model 1

Model 2

Input Layers
Pipe material
Pipe diameter
Pipe installation era
Max demand flow
Pipe material
Pipe diameter
Pipe installation era
Max demand flow
Connection density
Traffic loading
Slope

Weight (1 - 10)
3
7
2
2
3
9
1
2
6
2
1
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Figure 4.22 Hotspot Model 1 compared to the database support model for Castle Grant district
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Figure 4.23 Hotspot Model 1 compared to workshop support model for Castle Grant district
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Figure 4.24 Hotspot Model 2 compared to the database support model for Castle Grant district
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Figure 4.25 Hotspot Model 2 compared to the workshop support model for Castle Grant district
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4.4

Hotspot Models and Methods Assessment

For each study area, two discrete hotspot models were produced using the ArcGIS Overlay
Function that calculated the weighted sum of schematic layers. Recall from Section 3.5 that the
first hotspot model, Model 1, considered 4 layers (i.e. 4 factors) while the second hotspot model,
Model 2, considered 8 layers (i.e. 8 factors). The performances of Model 1 and Model 2 were
assessed, and the methodologies were validated using (i) a metric performance assessment, (ii)
an expert evaluation, and (iii) a participatory workshop. The results and feedback from these
methods of assessment were used to inform the pipe prioritization process in Section 6.
4.4.1 Metric Performance Assessment
The aim of the metric performance assessment was to quantitatively assess how the hotspot
models aligned (or not) with the two support models (i.e. workshop model and database model).
This was achieved by using GIS to calculate the approximate intersection of the hotspot models
with the support models. The first calculation was called „targeted pipeline‟. Targeted pipeline
was the total length of pipeline derived by intersecting the pipes from a hotspot model with the
pipes from a support model. This performance measure was assessed by dividing the total length
of pipeline derived from the intersection by the total length of pipeline of the support model. The
second calculation was called „hotspot model performance‟. Hotspot model performance
assessed the proportion of pipeline of a hotspot model that was found in alignment with a support
model. This performance measure was calculated by dividing the total length of pipeline derived
from the intersection of pipes from a hotspot model with pipes from a support model, by the total
length of pipeline of the hotspot model. The results from the metric performance assessment are
shown below in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3 Metric performance assessment of hotspot models
Hotspot Model Characteristics

Workshop Model Comparison

Database Model Comparison

District

Name

Sum of Pipe
Length (m)

Targeted Pipeline
(intersection)

Hotspot
Model
Performance

Targeted Pipeline
(intersection)

Hotspot
Model
Performance

Christ Church

Model 1

79,386

41,149m (0.842)

0.518

55,332m (0.709)

0.696

Model 2

21,863

10,388m (0.212)

0.475

17,534m (0.224)

0.801

Model 1

12,003

7,679m (0.474

0.639

1,723m (0.228)

0.143

Model 2

1,299

447m (0.027)

0.344

579m (0.076)

0.445

Castle Grant

For both districts, the total pipe length of Model 1 was considerably greater than the total pipe
length of Model 2. When intersected with the targeted workshop model, Model 1outperformed
Model 2. Model 1 captured 84% of the workshop model in the Christ Church district, and 47%
of the workshop model in the Castle Grant district. In contrast, Model 2 only captured 21% of
the workshop model in the Christ Church district and 3% of the workshop model in the Castle
Grant district. For both districts, the hotspot model performance for Model 1 was more than
0.500 which indicated that more than half of the total length of the pipeline in Model 1 aligned
with the workshop model. When intersected with the targeted database model, Model 1
outperformed Model 2 in the Christ Church district. Although Model 2 had 80% of its total
length of pipeline aligned with the database model, it had only captured 22% of the targeted
pipeline. Furthermore, both hotspot models had a comparatively poor performance in targeting
the database model in the Castle Grant district.
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5

EXPERT EVALUATION

Consultants from the Pennine Water Group (PWG) at the University of Sheffield (UK), Dr.
Steve Mounce and Prof. Joby Boxall, reviewed the methodology, schematic layers, and hotspot
maps. Mounce and Boxall (2014) affirmed that there was a good review of the literature for
informing data needs, quantifying factors, scoring parameters, and applying recognized
methodological approaches based on pattern recognition. Overall they found that “the approach
and analysis conducted represented a valid and appropriate framework, well-suited to the data
availability and confidence levels” (Mounce and Boxall 2014). However, they made significant
observations with regards to factor contribution, data selection, and assigned weightings.
According to Mounce and Boxall (2014), maximum demand flow and slope performed poorly as
descriptive variables. Instead, pressure or elevation data should have been included in the
models. Also, the poor resolution of soil type limited its usefulness as a descriptive variable.
With regards to data selection, seasonality or temperature effects, and pipe length were variables
that should have been assessed but were not included in analysis. In addition, although maximum
demand flow was not an effective parameter in model development, it should be utilised as a
factor of the COF in the pipe prioritisation process. Mounce and Boxall (2014) also noted the
arbitrariness of the assignment of weights and suggested that weights be standardised for factors
used for all areas. Ultimately they made recommendations for further work which is discussed in
detail in Chapter 7 – Conclusion and Future Work.
5.1

UNESCO Participation Programme Workshop

On Wednesday, 19th February, 2014, a half day workshop was held at CERMES to present the
preliminary results of the project to personnel from BWA. The majority of the workshop
participants comprised of personnel from the engineering department, capital works unit, and
project execution unit of BWA. The purpose of the workshop was to provide an interactive
forum in which participants could contribute to shaping the research and also make the
connection between their activities and how they could better inform research. The workshop
was one of the approaches used to validate the preliminary results of the project.
The feedback received from participants was grouped into 3 categories: (i) pipe deterioration
factors that should be revised; (ii) pipe deterioration factors that should have been considered;
and (iii) other considerations and recommendations. Soil type, connection density and traffic
loading were the factors that participants considered as having scope for improvement and thus,
should be revised. Participants also identified several other factors that would have contributed to
the analysis: rainfall, rainfall intensity, other weather variables, soil moisture, pipe length,
pressure, elevation, and head loss. The majority of participants preferred Model 1 than Model 2
because Model 1 considered fewer parameters, and also parameters that are more common to
water utilities. Thus the methods used to create Model 1 may be more easily adopted and
replicated. At the conclusion of the workshop, the general viewpoint was that the research
project can contribute as a timely solution with respect to BWA‟s current planning context and
participants were encouraged by the partnership and collaboration between CERMES and BWA.
6

PIPE PRIORITISATION PROCESS

Each pipe within the study areas was scored and ranked by priority for replacement using a pipe
prioritisation method that estimated its likelihood of failure (LOF) and consequence of failure
(COF). Some of the pipe deterioration factors that were initially considered at the earlier stages
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of analysis were excluded from the prioritisation while other factors were added. The factors that
were considered for the LOF and COF were shaped by the results from Section 4.3. The weights
for each factor reflected the weights that were assigned in Model 1 (i.e. the model that had the
best performance) and also the importance of each factor which was specified by BWA. The
results of the prioritisation was summarised using a bi-directional distribution risk assessment
matrix, and shown graphically on a map of the pipeline in each study area.
6.1

Christ Church District

The factors that were considered for the LOF and COF, and their associated weights, are shown
in Table 6.1. The bi-directional matrix that was derived from the final results of the pipe
prioritisation is shown in Table 6.2. Listed below is the distribution of risk for pipes in need of
replacement given by percentage:

Negligible – 9%

Low – 23%

Medium – 36%

High – 24%

Extreme 8%
The network map of the final pipe prioritisation for the Christ Church district is shown in Figure
6.1.
Table 6.1 Factors and assigned weights for the LOF and COF for Christ Church District
LOF
Factor
Pipe material
Pipe diameter
Pipe installation era

Weight
2
4
1

Connection density

4

Traffic loading
Workshop model
Historical breaks model

2
8
10

COF
Factor
Maximum demand flow
Criticality
Priority of pipes supplying critical
connections
Consequence of failure of pipes
supplying critical connections
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Weight
5
5
5
5

Table 6.2 Bi-directional distribution risk assessment matrix for the pipes in Christ Church district
Likelihood of Failure (LOF)

Consequence of Failure (COF)

Scoring Range
LOW

MED

HIGH

HIGH

203 pipes
(Medium)

234 pipes
(High)

167 pipes
(Extreme)

MED

226 pipes
(Low)

327 pipes
(Medium)

251 pipes
(High)

LOW

175 pipes
(Negligible)

243 pipes
(Low)

186 pipes
(Medium)
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Figure 6.1 Final pipe prioritisation network map for Christ Church district
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6.2

Castle Grant District

The factors that were considered for the LOF and COF, and their associated weights, are shown
in Table 6.3. The bi-directional matrix that was derived from the results of the prioritisation is
shown in Table 6.4. Listed below is the distribution of risk for pipes in need of replacement
given by percentage:

Negligible – 13%

Low – 19%

Medium – 32%

High – 25%

Extreme 10%
The network map of the final pipe prioritisation for the Castle Grant district is shown in Figure
6.2.
Table 6.3 Factors and assigned weights for the LOF and COF for Castle Grant District
LOF
Factor
Pipe material
Pipe diameter
Pipe installation era

Weight
3
7
2

Connection density

4

Traffic loading
Workshop model
Historical breaks model

2
8
10

COF
Factor
Maximum demand flow
Criticality
Priority of pipes supplying critical
connections
Consequence of failure of pipes
supplying critical connections

Weight
5
5
5
5

Table 6.4 Bi-directional distribution risk assessment matrix for the pipes in Castle Grant district
Likelihood of Failure (LOF)

Consequence of Failure (COF)

Scoring Range
LOW

MED

HIGH

HIGH

44 pipes
(Medium)

28 pipes
(High)

39 pipes
(Extreme)

MED

18 pipes
(Low)

67 pipes
(Medium)

64 pipes
(High)

LOW

50 pipes
(Negligible)

54 pipes
(Low)

8 pipes
(Medium)
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Figure 6.2 Final pipe prioritisation network map for Castle Grant District
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7

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

From the initial set of factors that were investigated in this geo-spatial analysis, the following
factors were identified as having a relatively significant influence on pipe deterioration in
Barbados: pipe material, pipe diameter, pipe installation era, connection density, traffic loading,
and the number of pipe breaks and repairs. Whereas soil type, slope, and maximum demand flow
were factors that were deemed as not significantly contributing to pipe deterioration. The
classification of contributing and non-contributing factors was determined by the performance of
schematic layers when compared to the support models.
A major limitation of this study was having no pressure data to include in the initial analysis. The
inclusion of pressure data or a surrogate variable of pressure would have provided further insight
into the deterioration behaviour of the pipeline and possibly enhance the performance of the
hotspot models. Another major limitation of this study was the time constraints that did not allow
for additional time to allocate other data resources or allow for a full assessment of the entire
water distribution system. Further analysis of the other 14 districts of BWA would have given a
more accurate depiction seeing as Christ Church district and Castle Grant district altogether
comprised only 12% of the total pipeline and 10% of the total square km area of Barbados.
Nonetheless, the project results were validated and approved by the consultants from PWG,
participants of the UNESCO workshop, and the metric performance assessment. It was
concluded that hotspot Model 1 outperformed hotspot Model 2 and showed the greatest potential.
According to Mounce and Boxall (2014), “the final risk rating from the modelling in this project
should ultimately be able to provide for effective targeting of future investment”.
In terms of future consideration, there is scope for improvement. Recommendations for future
work suggested by the consultants from PWG and also the participants of the UNESCO
workshop are listed below:





Apply the approach to another area to validate using an average of the 1 – 10 weighting
factors in the performance assessment as a way of training and testing;
Include the use of pressure or elevation data, seasonality or temperature effects, and pipe
length;
Standardise on weights for factors used for all areas;
Explore statistical or data-driven analyses of factors to inform weighting of factors used
in the LOF such as data mining, clustering, K-nearest neighbour pattern matching (kNN), expectation maximisation (EM), density-based clustering, artificial neural networks
(ANN), Bayesian networks, evolutionary polynomial regression, support vector machines
(SVM) and fuzzy logic.

Applying these recommended techniques could derive valuable information on relationships,
relative weightings and correlation with pipe failures. This would allow for the risks of pipe
deterioration to be explored in a more rigorous fashion.
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APPENDIX

Figure 9.1 Hotspot model for pipe material in Christ Church district
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Figure 9.2 Hotspot model for pipe diameter in Christ Church district
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Figure 9.3 Hotspot map for maximum demand flow in Christ Church district
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Figure 9.4 Hotspot map for connection density in Christ Church district
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Figure 9.5 Hotspot map for traffic loading in Christ Church district
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Figure 9.6 Hotspot map for slope in Christ Church district
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Figure 9.7 Schematic map for Model 1 for Christ Church district
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Figure 9.8 Schematic map for Model 2 for Christ Church district
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Figure 9.9 Hotspot map for pipe material in Castle Grant district
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Figure 9.10 Hotspot map for pipe diameter in Castle Grant district
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Figure 9.11 Hotspot map for maximum demand flow in Castle Grant district
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Figure 9.12 Hotspot map for connection density in Castle Grant district
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Figure 9.13 Hotspot map for traffic loading in Castle Grant district
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Figure 9.14 Hotspot map for soil type in Castle Grant district
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Figure 9.15 Hotspot map for slope in Castle Grant district
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Figure 9.16 Schematic map for Model 1 for Castle Grant district
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Figure 9.17 Schematic map for Model 2 for Castle Grant district
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